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Introduction
 Aims of PFM; 

• Sustainable forest  management
• Improved livelihood
• Reduced deforestation

 PFM supported by legal, institutional and policy frameworks

School booksA water project A woodlot



Introduction cont..

 However PFM implementation has scarcely 
been achieved.

 Most studies have focused on challenges of 
PFM implementation at local scale 

 While challenges faced at meso have been 
given inadequate attention.



Objective

To investigate challenges faced by meso level 
actors in the implementation of PFM.



Methodology
Study area: Kwale county



Data collection

 Observation, semi-structured interviews, 
desk review.

 Ethical considerations
◦ Informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity.

 All field notes typed and coded using 
Nvivo software.



Inadequate funding for PFM
 FO’s social networks

 enroll their seniors into 
such programmes

 those with such networks 
effect their agency. 

Donors working with meso
actors in support of a local 
community forest projects

Results and discussion



Partial devolution of 
authority

 Authority to approve PFM 
activities lies with senior 
management

 FO overlook the formal 
procedures;
 To neutralizing benefit sharing 

demands

 Encouraging community to 
protect forest.

 To catch-in on donor time-
bound funds

KFS senior officers

A meso officer meets community



Inadequate staff
Expansive territories to patrol

No boats, vehicles, fuel, GPS, Radio commn gadgets

FO liaises with forest Scouts 

Alteration of management;

 Reduction of number of 

patrols  to when “need arises” 

 Links with social networks
Forest patrol

Watchtower



Inadequate staff cont..
Limitations to FO efforts;

Lack of trust by local communities

False reports to FOs if not rewarded  

Reports hardly informed 
management decisions.

A forest products file
‘Termite food’



Symbols of professionalism
 FO’s paramilitary wear; a 

symbol of authority/power
 Polished black leather 

shiny shoes.
 Limitation
 Easily muddied and

wasted in mud
 Expansive territory Patrol along mangrove periphery



Conclusion
 Bricolage was effective in addressing challenges in PFM 

implementation, 

 But FO agency was limited by;

 Dual roles as enforcers/facilitators of PFM

 Bureaucratic/ vicinal accountabilities



Policy recommendations
 Forest conservation fund be activated

 Power and resource devolved to meso-levels

 Benefit sharing scheme effected

 Training meso actors on their mandates
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